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CALEN DAR
December
Thursday 14th, 10.00am - Members
meeting
Thursday 21st, 5.00pm - Christmas
drinks at Sports Club.
January
Thursday 11th, 10.00am - Members
meeting
Thursday 25th, 6.00pm - Dinner at
Sports Club
February
Thursday 8th, 10.00am - Members
meeting
Thursday 22nd, 5.00pm - Drinks at
the Tavern

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
2016-17

Michael Ryan - President
Peter Ruhanen - Vice President
John Wells - Secretary
Leighton Meredith - Treasurer
Craig Buttfield
Jim Hutchings
Owen Paxton

What a fantastic turnout at our last shed dinner for 2017 with over 50 members and partners attending.
We are now operational at the Black Rocks Shed and have expanded our opening days to
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. This stems from having our own space and members
taking responsibility for it. As a result of the move to Black Rocks and having move space
our membership is seeing a steady increase.
A highly contested darts competition is underway, a model railway track has been discussed and a bike riding group has been proposed. It is great to see so many members
volunteering for the V8 Jet Boats BBQ and marshalling at the Kingscliff Triathlon. These
events are great fund raisers for the shed. We have the Tweed Coast Enduro coming up in
February 2018 and the Kingscliff Triathlon again on in March. Organisation of these events
has already started, and we are looking for volunteers. Shedders participation in these community events is a great way to promote the shed and raise funds for the shed.
We have received many donations and grants over the last 6 months which have enabled
the shed to purchase much needed tools and equipment. These donations and grants are
listed later in this newsletter. It is encouraging to see the community and other organisations supporting the shed and assisting in our development.
We look forward to a fulfilling 2018 for the shed and I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Shedders forever
Michael Ryan
P&DMS President

IAN COOPER

We were sorry to receive the news that Ian
passed away on 12th November.
Ian was one of our foundation members. He
had been ill for some time and his courage
and determination throughout the past couple
of years have been inspirational.
It was encouraging to see Ian attend our
meeting a couple of months ago, even
though he wasn't well.
In the early days of the shed, Ian put forward
many ideas and his contributions to discussions were always very creative and positive.
Ian was our resident IT expert and edited our
newsletter, "Curlew Capers".
Ian will be sadly missed at the shed and our
condolences go to Sue and his family.

BLACK ROCKS TAKES SHAPE

HUGE EFFORTS BY MEMBERS

The contribution made by so many of our members is most encouraging and is a statement of
what P&DMS is all about.
The importance of recognising the contributions of
the team of workers in this newsletter cannot be
underestimated.
Steve Carratt - Electrical installation, with a
special mention of sacrificing his valuable time
away from his own electrical business and the
huge number of hours he put in over many weeks.
Ron Bebendorf - Our fantastic carpenter responsible for making, fitting and painting all the skirting
boards, doors and frames. Along with Theo, Ron
was often clocking in at 7.30am. Priceless work!
Brendan Menagh - Site supervisor, on site 5 days a week for several weeks, liaising with
council staff, contractors, general public and shed members. Also hands on with internal carpentry, fittings, painting, the garden and installing security screens. Ed. note, thanks for leaving something for the rest of us!

Michael Ryan -

On site almost 5 days every week. Liaison with council, overseer and planning.
Planning and fitting Internal cladding and store room shelving saving one old
painter from himself, banning him from continuing to climb scaffolding!

Robin Barrass -

Painting and electrical installation.

Craig Buttfield -

Clearing school, shed layout,fit out assist,tools and equipment.
Lex Cush - Clearing school, kitchen and general fit out assistance, painting.
Theo Detering - Insulation and internal cladding, huge number of hours, often
with a 7.30 am start.

Bruce Dickinson -

Painting and general assistance.

Roy Dunstan -

Clearing school, equipment set up and general assistance.

Andrew Haywood -

Painting, kitchen and planning, fit out and tools. Andrew also provided a good
amount of undercoat paint.

Peter Howell -

Plumbing and supplying scaffold and corrugated internal cladding.

Harry Jemison -

Clearing school, installation of security screens.

Gordon Benson -

General labouring assistance, storeroom shelving.

Leighton Meredith - Move from school, planning layout, fit out, tools and setting up equipment.
Monitoring expenses.

Brian Nash -

Insulation and internal cladding, great assistance for Theo, fit out assist.

Pat O'Kane -

Painting, insulation and garden. Gardening is Pat's forte as a retired green keeper.

Owen Paxton -

Painting, fit out assist, equipment and kitchen.

Pedro Ruhanen -

Welding security screens and installation. Long hours and arduous work, planning
meetings, flood plan.

Johnno Smith. -

Supervising the move out of school, equipment and tools.

Mal Stapleton -

Electrical installation, retired from the trade, but a great partner for Steve.

Fred Weymer -

Clearing school, kitchen and general labour assistance.

Trevor Ingram -

Clearing school and as a retired pastry cook, providing continuous nourishment
with the best sausage rolls and pies, with his piece de resistance, the chicken and
corn pies!

John Wells -

Our erstwhile Secretary, liaising with council on many issues and revealing great
negotiating skills in reducing our council bill by $4000+.

Rod Richardson -

Move from school and general assistance. Thank you for the time you gave away
from your business.

Jim Hutchings -

Painting, internal cladding and noting all the above activity for inclusion in this issue of "Curlew Capers". Jim was happy to do the painting after he found a left
handed brush and roller.
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MEMBER PROJECTS
The attached photo shows Johno and Robin celebrating the completion of the very last project at the Pottsville Beach Public School, two seats for the school.

Project activity at Black Rocks was put on hold until
recently when the equipment was finally installed in the
new shed.
CURRENT PROJECTS
Brendan - trolley/ seat for playgroup.
Andrew - easel for art school.
Leighton - guard for metal shop lathe.

FUNDRAISING
JET BOAT
$500 from the jet boats racing and a big thank you to those members who volunteered
long hours on the barbecue.
$500 from a raffle from Les Hardy's efforts in making two beautifully made stock whips. Thank you Lesl
$50 each fortnight from the Pottsville Neighbourhood Centre for the market days.

BUNNINGS
The Bunnings barbecue fund raising has been reported in previous issues. An application has already been made
for 2018 dates. P&DMS is very thankful for these opportunities and a big thank you to the many members who volunteer.
RECENT DONORS
Recent donations, grateful received were from:
Pottsville Sports Club, $3,900 for the
installation of the shed plumbing.
South Tweed Lions - $3,000
GRANTS
$4,250 from the Stronger Community
Programme which has covered the
shed's security requirements. This project received grant funding from the
Australian Government and was presented by Richmond's MP, Justine Elliot.

A Facebook comment was made on why did
Jim have a drill in his hand, another one
stated that it was OK as the battery had

been removed!

$2,479 from the Northern Rivers Community Foundation which has covered the shed's air conditioning requirements.

NEW EQUIPMENT AND NEW LAYOUT FOR A NEW SHED
The committee has ordered a a new table saw, planer thicknesser and dust extractor with anticipated delivery early
in the new year. The total cost of these new machines is just under $6,000 and will help in expanding the range and
number of projects.
It is only through the hands on work from many members that has contributed to the fitting out of the shed that we
are able to use the funds to purchase this equipment and this wholehearted effort cannot be overstated.
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OTHER NEWS

RECREATION
Craig our recreation organiser has suggested a whole raft of interesting activities to help keep us off the streets!
These include golf, cycling, and a tournament to use our new dart board, donated by Alan May. A backing board for
the dart board has been constructed and is already taking as much punishment as the dart board itself!
SHED ACTIVITIES
A notice has been posted in the shed for members to volunteer for responsibilities in the various work areas, so
please sign up to your areas of interest.

MEMBER PROFILES
Jim Hutchings and Brian Nash spoke at the last two membership meetings.

JIM
Jim was born in Wagga in 1939, while his family were living at West Wyalong. He subsequently moved to Temora
and then to Manly when his dad left for the war.
On returning in 1945, his dad saw the light and stayed on Sydney's northern beaches, moving to Mona Vale, hence
Jim's love for the beach and surfing.
His schooling revealed a much greater love for swimming, cricket and rugby than academic pursuits. As a cricketer
he developed a reputation as an all rounder, couldn't bat or bowl! A 15 year rugby career also displayed a remarkable lack of talent!
Having done just enough to scrape in, he enrolled at the Sydney University Law School, where after several years,
which included time in a solicitor's office, both Jim and the faculty decided that law was definitely not for him. It didn't
help that at the same time he discovered that there was a new life in learning the art of drinking beer and accompanying young ladies to the many parties on hand.
Jim married Deanne at 23, which resulted in three beautiful children, a girl and two boys. The marriage suffered under the stresses of life and ended 12 years later. He met Judith and married in 1976 and added an equally beautiful
girl and boy to the family. The family has now grown to 12 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren.

On leaving Uni. , Jim joined Unilever Australia in their marketing department and spent a happy five years learning
the business. Then a year at Salmond & Spraggon, marketing agents, as a product manager and then four years at
Johnson Wax, an American company, flogging polishes air fresheners and insecticides. After many head buttings
with the managing director, it was decided that Jim was superfluous. He got the sack, an interesting experience, with
a family to support. However it was entirely his own fault!
Soon after however he successfully applied for a product manager's position with Edgell Birds Eye, marketing their
range of frozen fish products. This proved to be the best work experience and Jim ended up managing the total marketing team and as part of the small senior management group, helped build the business almost ten fold.

After 13 years with the company, there was a price to pay and the work toll caused a mid life crisis. Jim resigned and
bought a concrete truck business. He and many others are still not sure why, but it was a break and he met some
great characters, learning three new languages, Greek, Italian and bad!

Five years later, Jim rejoined the business merry go round as general manager of a commercial and domestic blinds
and awnings company and then after four years moved to a good friend's audio visual and office equipment business. After seven enjoyable years he retired at 64.
Jim is a life member of Long Reef SLSC. He stepped down from patrols at age 72. For the last few years he was
relegated from the patrol swimmer to observer status, apparently for the safety of the beach going public!
Jim and Judith moved to Pottsville in February 2016 and he is thankful for the welcome that the community has given to both them. As he is ambidextrous, i.e, cannot use either hand, he appreciates his acceptance at the shed and
the ensuing banter.
The most significant event in Jim's life has been his conversion to Christianity at the age of 39 and he and Judith are
active members of Pottsville Beachside Church.
Jim gives thanks to God for Judith for the past 41 years and thankful that He gave her a great sense of humour.

BRIAN NASH

Brian was born in 1945 at Camperdown, in the Western Districts area of Victoria.
He was on a mixed farm, cattle and sheep, which gave Brian a love for working with stock and an ambition to be an
auctioneer.
He left school at 16 to join Elders at Hamilton. Brian had an encounter that didn't endear him to the "squattocracy".
The newly elected federal member for Wannon, who in later years, rose to be our Prime Minister, referred to him as,
"hey boy!" Brian's response in his own words to "this long streak of arrogance", was, "my name is Brian etc, etc.!"
Although his boss congratulated him with a "well done", following this encounter he had a short career there.
Brian moved to the Geelong branch and as he now had a wife and two children, asked for a pay rise. On being
knocked back he left and started his own business producing wooden packaging for Alcoa, subsequently selling out
to his partner. He then moved with his family to Katanning in WA, joining an abattoir as a buyer, but after three
months rejoined Elders and spent the next 9 years working in the live sheep export market to the Middle East out of
Fremantle.
This eventually provoked a confrontation with the union, the gates were locked and the farmers then proceeded to
load their own sheep. More trouble ensued when NZ shearers were imported to shear the sheep at half the rate. In
the meantime Brian's father became ill and the family transferred back east, this time to Moree, where unfortunately
there was racial unrest and further confrontation with the "squattocracy". So now back to Geelong with Elders as
head auctioneer.
(Editor's note - are we all keeping up with this!)
Brian was involved in the selling of horses for their blood as a snake anti venom. One day he encountered a black
horse with a white blaze that could only walk anti-clockwise. On discovering it only had one eye, it was christened
Collingwood!
John Elliott who was then owner of Elders, proceeded to sack 1500 staff. Brian wisely kept his car until he was paid
out. He left on a Friday, received a phone call at 6.00 am on the Saturday to come in "right now" for an interview for
a three month trial as a buyer for a Geelong abattoir and a 5.00am Monday start! After seven and a half years, Brian
received redundancy and moved to the Gold Coast, then to managing a caravan park in Toowomba, then moving to
manager at a retirement village at Maroochydore. This position involved dealing with some "interesting" residents,
including a carving knife threat!
Brian retired after six years there to a retirement village in Ballina, finally moving to Pottsville, where Brian is a most
welcome addition to our men's shed.
Brian's great sporting love is Aussie Rules, representing in the Victorian Country League, retiring at 33. In his final
game he threw a punch, was remanded by the umpire, who was told by Brian in no uncertain terms to "keep his
mouth shut". Wouldn't we all have loved to have done that!
Brian has had radiotherapy and recovered from prostate cancer. He related an interesting procedure where he had
gold introduced to an interesting part of his body!
He has worked all over Australia, except the Northern Territory. His story appears to be the most exhausting men's
shed career yet and hopefully he has chosen the best place for a relatively quiet retirement in Pottsville.
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NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome three new members, Pat O'Kane, Bill Crossley and Jason Robertson bringing our membership to 49. Even more recently three more new members have
been added, Kevin Corrigan, Kenneth Low and Brian Neave.
Bill Hallett has been admitted as our first honorary member. Bill is a former World War II
bomber pilot and we look forward to hearing his story.

FUNNIES
JOKE
Two blokes living in the Australian outback saw a couple of jobs advertised by the Queen. She
was looking for footmen to walk beside her carriage. They applied and were very happy to be
flown to London for an interview.
She says to them " because my footmen must wear long white stockings, I must see their ankles
to make sure they are not swollen or misshapen." After they show their ankles, the Queen says,
"It is important that you don't have knobbly knees, so I need to see your knees too." Once she
had seen the knees, she says, "Now everything appears to be in shape, so I need to see your
testimonials"
Nine years later when the pair are finally released from prison, one of the blokes says to the other, "I reckon if we were a bit more educated we would have got that job."
ONE LINERS
If I agreed with you we'd both be wrong.
We never really grow up, we only learn how to act in public.
I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you.
Women will never be equal to men until they can walk down the street with a bald head and a
beer gut and still think they are sexy.
You do not need a parachute to sky dive. You only need a parachute to skydive twice.
I used to be indecisive, but now I'm not so sure.
You are never too old to learn something stupid.
I'm supposed to respect my elders, but it's getting harder and harder to find one now.

SPONSORS

The members of PADMS would like to thank these companies for their continued support of our Shed:

Pottsville Self Storage
Pottsville Beach Public School
Beachside Church Pottsville
Stocklands Property Group
Pottsville Beach Sports Club
Pottsville Tavern

https://www.facebook.com/pottsvilleanddistrictmensshed

POTTSVILLE & DISTRICT
MEN’S SHED INC

PO BOX 273 Pottsville NSW 2489

We are on the web:
www.padms.org

1300 558 863
942 Cudgera Creek Road
Pottsville NSW 2489
(02) 6676 0358

E-mail: secretary@padms.org

